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Mbappe accuses 
federation boss of 
ignoring racist abuse
PARIS: France international Kylian Mbappe on Sunday
accused the president of the French Football Federation
(FFF) of ignoring racist abuse after his penalty miss at Euro
2020. The Paris Saint-Germain star’s decisive spot-kick
against Switzerland was saved in the last-16 shootout,
resulting in the world champions exiting the tournament. The
23-year-old was vilified on social media by furious fans, and
even considered quitting the national team as a result.

In an interview with a Sunday newspaper, FFF president
Noel Le Graet spoke of the lack of support Mbappe had felt
after the Euro elimination, but failed to mention the racist
absue he had received, to the annoyance of the France strik-
er. Le Graet said “he (Mbappe) considered that the federa-
tion had not defended him after his missed penalty and the
criticism on social media networks”.

“We saw each other for five minutes in my office,” con-
tinued Le Graet, adding the striker “no longer wanted to play
in the French team - which he obviously did not think”. On
Sunday, Mbappe responded on Twitter, regretting that Le
Graet had not taken into account the “racism” of which had
been a victim. “Yes finally I explained to him (Le Graet)
above all that it was in relation to racism, and NOT to the
penalty,” Mbappe said. “But he considered that there had
been no racism.”

Le Graet later told French radio there was “no problem”
between himself and Mbappe. “I agree with him. I under-
stood everything and there is no problem with Kylian. I have
always had a deep attachment to him.” Le Graet had spoken
last year about how the striker had “taken a knock” after the
penalty miss.

“He came to the federation. He had taken a bit of a knock.
The elimination had affected him, especially the articles and
the comments,” Le Graet told AFP. “My role was to show
him affection, to tell him that the federation was counting on
him to bounce back. It’s not a defeat that can change a
career.” As for the racist insults, “maybe it affected him”,
continued Le Graet, “but it was settled very, very quickly.
The proof: he is competitive at a very, very high level.”

Le Graet had already come under fire last September
after declaring that racism in football “does not exist or
hardly exists”. A few months before the Paris prosecutor’s
office announced it was investigating racist messages
towards certain French international players after the Euros.
On Saturday, FIFA published a report pointing to the
increase in the number of insults against footballers on social
media. According to this study, 38 percent of them were
racist in nature. —AFP

FUKUROI: Japan is the home of judo but a brutal
win-at-all-costs mentality, corporal punishment and
pressure to lose weight are driving large numbers of
children to quit, raising fears for the sport’s future in
its traditional powerhouse. Underlining the scale of
the problem, the All Japan Judo Federation can-
celled a prestigious nationwide tournament for chil-
dren as young as 10, warning they were being
pushed too hard. A pressure group dedicated to
those injured or killed while practicing the martial
art says that 121 judo-related deaths were reported
in Japanese schools between 1983 and 2016.

Japan regularly dominates the Olympics judo
medal table but federation president Yasuhiro
Yamashita told AFP that the values of the sport are
being lost as parents and coaches chase short-term
glory. “Judo is a sport that emphasises humanity,”
said Yamashita, who is also the president of the
Japanese Olympic Committee and won gold at the
1984 Los Angeles Games. “If you see no worth in
anything but winning, and the result is all that mat-
ters, that gets distorted.”

The number of people taking part in judo in
Japan has plummeted by almost half since 2004 to
about 120,000, according to the federation’s fig-
ures. Children account for the steepest decline in
numbers. Reports have emerged of primary school
children being forced to lose weight-sometimes up
to six kilogram - so they can compete in a lighter
division. Young children are taught the same dan-
gerous moves as Olympic athletes and intense train-
ing regimes can leave them injured or burnt out.

Parents and coaches have been known to berate
referees during matches and corporal punishment
still exists, despite reforms in a sport that has been
plagued by abuse and bullying scandals over the
years. The All Japan Judo Federation decided to
take action in March by cancelling a national tour-
nament for elite children aged between 10 and 12,
planning to replace it with events such as lectures

and practice sessions. The backlash was fierce with
angry parents and coaches accusing the federation
of dashing children’s dreams and jeopardizing
Japan’s status as the bastion of judo.

Violence, not words
Junior high school student Rion Fukuo, 13, a

regional champion last year, told AFP at her judo
club in the central Shizuoka region that she “feels
sorry” for this year’s primary school children who
have no tournament to aim for. Kosuke Moroi,
whose 12-year-old daughter attends the same club,
said he was “disappointed” when he first heard the
news but concluded it was “a good decision” after
learning more about the reasons.

Yamashita said scrapping the competition had
put a spotlight on “a problem that involves Japanese
society”. “It’s been two-and-a-half months since we
decided to cancel the competition and people are
still debating it on TV and in newspapers,” he said,
adding that most opinions “have been in favor”.
Judo and other martial arts were used for military
training in Japan before World War II and service-
men would visit schools to give lessons.

Martial arts were banned during the post-war
US occupation but they later were recognized as
sports, with judo making its Olympic debut at the
1964 Tokyo Games. Noriko Mizoguchi, a Japanese
judoka who won silver at the 1992 Barcelona
Olympics, said a belief that corporal punishment
makes children stronger was still common in Japan.
“One thing that has stuck to coaching in Japanese
sports is that it doesn’t use words, it uses violence,”
she said. “There’s a co-dependence, like with
domestic violence, as if being hit is like being shown
affection.”

Problem parents 
Coaches who use corporal punishment can be

stripped of their licences but parents are harder to

control. Hisako Kurata, a representative of the
Japan Judo Accident Victims Association, said most
parents “don’t think about the danger and just want
their child to win”. “Parents think that if their child
wins a title, they’ll be happy, they think they’re
doing it for their child,” said Kurata, whose 15-
year-old son died in 2011 as a result of a head
injury sustained at his high-school judo club.

“The parents end up having the same win-at-
all-costs mentality as the judo club and they con-

tribute to it.” Mizoguchi, who has coached in
France, said judo was “not fun” for Japanese chil-
dren and that the “macho culture” surrounding the
sport has had its day. “You have to treat each kid
with care and have a long-term vision for the
future, otherwise Japanese judo has reached its
limit,” she said. “Old-school coaches are scared
that if we do away with the kids’ competitions,
Japanese judo will lose its strength. “I think it will
actually become stronger.” —AFP

Raising fears for sport’s future in traditional powerhouse

Japan judo hits crisis point as 
bullied, burnt-out kids quit

FUKUROI: Children take part in a judo training session in Fukuroi, Shizuoka prefecture. Japan is the home
of judo but a brutal win-at-all-costs mentality, corporal punishment and pressure to lose weight is driv-
ing large numbers of children to quit the sport.  —AFP

Max Verstappen 
wins Canadian 
Grand Prix 
MONTREAL: World champion Max Verstappen
increased his lead in this year’s Formula One title
race on Sunday when he drove his Red Bull to a
thrilling victory in a closely-fought Canadian Grand
Prix. The 24-year-old Dutchman controlled a tacti-
cal race from pole position through three safety car
interventions and resisted intense late pressure
from Ferrari’s Carlos Sainz to win by under a sec-
ond. Seven-time world champion Lewis Hamilton,
who on Friday declared his car as “undriveable”,
came home third for Mercedes to claim his second
podium of a difficult season ahead of team-mate
George Russell in fourth.

It was Verstappen’s first Canadian victory in his
150th career start, his sixth this year and the 26th of
his career, hoisting him 46 points clear of his rivals
in the championship. “I was giving it everything,”
said Verstappen. “But so was Carlos. He was push-
ing, charging, pushing, charging. Naturally, it’s easi-
er to charge with DRS! I had fun today.” Sainz said:
“We were quicker, faster all race, but it’s difficult to
overtake round here. I’m particularly happy with the
race pace and with the pressure we put on Max.”

Hamilton, a record seven-time winner in
Montreal, cheered the big crowd - part of a week-
end attendance of 338,000 - and said he was

“overwhelmed to get third place. It’s been quite a
batt le, but we’ve never given up. I ’ve been
inspired by my crew.” Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc,
who started at the back of the grid after taking a
penalty for a new engine, finished fifth ahead of
Esteban Ocon of Alpine. Valtteri Bottas and his
Alfa Romeo team-mate Zhou Guanyu were later
promoted to seventh and eighth after Fernando
Alonso in an Alpine was penalised five seconds for
his defending against Bottas.

The Spaniard slipped to ninth with Lance Stroll
10th for Aston Martin. After Saturday’s deluge, the
race began with a mixed-up ‘wet’ grid - with
Leclerc, Perez and several others out of their normal
race positions-as Verstappen made a clean start
from his 15th pole position to take control. Behind
him, Kevin Magnussen made a dazzling departure
from fifth to challenge Hamilton, but the Briton
resisted and retained fourth as the order settled,
Russell making his move early to pass Mick
Schumacher for seventh.

‘I’ve lost the engine’ 
On lap three, Sainz passed Alonso, who had been

unable to deliver the attacking start he promised, to
take second and begin his pursuit of Verstappen.
Perez suffered ill-luck on lap nine when, battling in
midfield after starting 13th, his Red Bull lost drive at
Turn 13. “I’ve lost the engine, man,” he told the team
as a Virtual Safety Car (VSC) was deployed and
Verstappen and Hamilton pitted promptly to switch
from mediums to hards. Seeking his first F1 victory,
Sainz pulled clear at the front as Verstappen eased
past Alonso, with a DRS move, to take second by

lap 18. A second VSC on lap 20, when Schumacher
pulled up and retired at Turn 13 after his highest
ever grid position of sixth.  It appeared his Haas car
had suffered a power failure.

Sainz also pitted, re-joining third ahead of
Hamilton - with Verstappen back in the lead ahead
of Alonso, who did not pit. Alpine’s reluctance to pit
Alonso, still on his original mediums, resulted in
Hamilton making an easy pass for third on lap 25.
The two-time champion finally came in after 29 laps
and re-joined eighth behind Leclerc, who was
struggling on old tyres to pass Ocon. By mid-dis-
tance, Verstappen led Sainz by 7.5 seconds with
Hamilton third, a further nine seconds adrift.

MONTREAL: Red Bull Racing’s Dutch driver Max
Verstappen celebrates on the podium after winning
the Canada Formula 1 Grand Prix on June 19, 2022, at
Circuit Gilles-Villeneuve in Montreal.  —AFP

Dressel grabs 15th 
world gold; Santos 
sets age record
BUDAPEST: American Caeleb Dressel grabbed his
15th world championship gold medal and his second in
two days as he won the 50m butterfly final in Budapest
on Sunday. The other three winners on Sunday night
were all collecting their first major-championship golds.
Italian Nicolo Martinenghi won the 100m breaststroke,
while American women Alex Walsh, in the 200m med-
ley, and Torri Huske, in the 100m butterfly, took titles.

Dressel took just 18 strokes and 22.57sec for his lat-
est gold. “In this sport nothing is given,” said Dressel. “I
knew my race plan: 18 strokes was my money number
and it was exactly 18 strokes.” Dressel, who said he “felt
so lost” after winning five in Tokyo, believes the victory

“will definitely boost my confidence.”
“It was good, it wasn’t perfect, none of my races are.

I’m excited to get that first individual one out of the way,
day off tomorrow, then am excited to get 100 free, and
then couple of relays.” “I never come to these to count
medals, it’s just about swimming fast, that’s all that’s on
my mind.” At 42, runner-up Nicholas Santos broke his
own record as oldest World Championship medalist.
The Brazilian edged Andrew Michael of the United
States by one hundredth of a second to claim silver.

“I’m 42 years old, it’s not so easy to stay here com-
peting with these guys,” Santos said. “It’s really painful
to stay training hard to get to compete with these
guys.” Martinenghi made the most of the absence of
Adam Peaty to grab the 100m breaststroke world title.
“To win my first medal as a gold medal in my first final
is every exciting,” he said. Martinenghi, the bronze
medalist in last year’s Olympics, finished in 58.26sec to
edge Dutchman Arno Kamminga, who repeated his
Tokyo silver with American Nic Fink third.

Peaty has set the 17 fastest times in the history of the

event. He won the last two Olympic and last three world
titles. “It’s not the same without Adam, I know, but I am
happy to sit in the throne that he left, I am happy to be
the first guy that used this moment without him,” said
the 22-year-old Italian. “I am younger than him. I’m
hungry but I think that he’s hungry too. He wants to win
a lot more and me too.” Walsh collected her first gold
medal at a major championships in style as she pow-
ered away from the field to win the 200 medley.

The American, the silver medalist in the Olympics
last year, beat Australian Kaylee McKeown, winner of
two backstroke golds in Tokyo, by 1.44sec. Another
American, 16-year-old, Leah Hayes set a world junior
record in third. Walsh said she was inspired by a full
arena. “I forgot what it is like to have so many people in
the crowd, I was shocked, looking up and seeing that
the whole stadium was full of people,” she said. “But it
brought me a lot of adrenalin.” Hungarian 33-year-old
Katinka Hosszu, the defending world champion, was
seventh, 4.24sec back, despite the support of her home
crowd. —AFP


